<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VARIABLE</th>
<th>ACTION TAKEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>in_blood</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in_ho</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>age</td>
<td>Top-Coded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>age3</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ageat1jan2010</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ageapprox1</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ageg</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>age7</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agesexlocmarfreq</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cm014_1</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs014</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph209a</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph211a</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph220a</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph223a</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph301_06</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph301_09</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph301_10</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph310_01</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph310_04</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph310_05</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph310_07</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph310_08</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph310_09</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph310_10</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph310_11</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph310_12</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph310_13</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph310_14</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph310_15</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph310_16</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph310_18</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph310_19</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph310_22</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph322</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fl020</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fl020a</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fl023_1</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fl023_2</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fl023_3</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fl035_1</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fl035_2</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fl035_3</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fl037</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fl040_1</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fl040_3</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hu003</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hu003oth</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hu004</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
wr403_2    Dropped
wr403_3    Dropped
wr403_4    Dropped
wr403_5    Dropped
wr404_2    Dropped
wr404_3    Dropped
wr404_4    Dropped
wr404_5    Dropped
wr405_1    Grouped
wr405_2    Dropped
wr405_3    Dropped
wr405_4    Dropped
wr405_5    Dropped
wr406_1    Grouped
wr406_2    Dropped
wr406_3    Dropped
wr406_4    Dropped
wr406_5    Dropped
wr407_1    Grouped
wr407_2    Dropped
wr407_3    Dropped
wr407_4    Dropped
wr407_5    Dropped
wr408_1    Grouped
wr408_2    Dropped
wr408_3    Dropped
wr408_4    Dropped
wr408_5    Dropped
wr409_1    Grouped
wr409_2    Dropped
wr409_3    Dropped
wr409_4    Dropped
wr409_5    Dropped
wr410_1    Grouped
wr410_2    Dropped
wr410_3    Dropped
wr410_4    Dropped
wr410_5    Dropped
wr411_1    Grouped
wr411_2    Dropped
wr411_3    Dropped
wr411_4    Dropped
wr411_5    Dropped
wr412_1    Grouped
wr412_2    Dropped
wr412_3    Dropped
wr412_4    Dropped
wr412_5    Dropped
wr413_1    Grouped
wr413_2    Dropped
wr413_3  Dropped
wr413_4  Dropped
wr413_5  Dropped
wr414_1  Grouped
wr415_1  Grouped
wr416_1  Grouped
wr416_2  Dropped
wr416_3  Dropped
wr416_4  Dropped
wr416_5  Dropped
wr418_1  Grouped
wr418_2  Dropped
wr418_3  Dropped
wr418_4  Dropped
wr418_5  Dropped
wr419_1  Grouped
wr419_2  Dropped
wr419_3  Dropped
wr419_4  Dropped
wr419_5  Dropped
wr420_1  Grouped
wr420_2  Dropped
wr420_3  Dropped
wr420_4  Dropped
wr420_5  Dropped
wr421_1  Grouped
wr421_2  Dropped
wr421_3  Dropped
wr421_4  Dropped
wr421_5  Dropped
wr422_1  Grouped
wr422_2  Dropped
wr422_3  Dropped
wr422_4  Dropped
wr422_5  Dropped
wr423_1  Grouped
wr423_2  Dropped
wr423_3  Dropped
wr423_4  Dropped
wr423_5  Dropped
wr424_1  Grouped
wr424_2  Dropped
wr424_3  Dropped
wr424_4  Dropped
wr424_5  Dropped
wr425_1  Grouped
wr425_2  Dropped
wr425_3  Dropped
wr425_4  Dropped
wr425_5  Dropped
wr426_1 Grouped
wr426_2 Dropped
wr426_3 Dropped
wr426_4 Dropped
wr426_5 Dropped
tp020 Dropped
tp027 Dropped
si301b Dropped
dr008_02 Dropped
bmi Dropped
heightStated Dropped
ph312oth Dropped
x14doth Dropped
md001a_1 Dropped
md001b_1 Dropped
md001a_2 Dropped
md001b_2 Dropped
md001a_3 Dropped
md001b_3 Dropped
md001a_4 Dropped
md001b_4 Dropped
md001a_5 Dropped
md001b_5 Dropped
md001a_6 Dropped
md001b_6 Dropped
md001a_7 Dropped
md001b_7 Dropped
md001a_8 Dropped
md001b_8 Dropped
md001a_9 Dropped
md001b_9 Dropped
md001a_10 Dropped
md001b_10 Dropped
md001a_11 Dropped
md001b_11 Dropped
md001a_12 Dropped
md001b_12 Dropped
md001a_13 Dropped
md001b_13 Dropped
md001a_14 Dropped
md001b_14 Dropped
md001a_15 Dropped
md001b_15 Dropped
md001a_16 Dropped
md001b_16 Dropped
md001a_17 Dropped
md001b_17 Dropped
md001a_18 Dropped
md001b_18 Dropped
md001a_19 Dropped
fl051x_1 Dropped
fl051x_2 Dropped
fl051x_3 Dropped
fl051x_4 Dropped
fl051x_5 Dropped
fl051x_6 Dropped
fl051x_7 Dropped
fl051x_8 Dropped
fl051x_9 Dropped
fl051x_10 Dropped
fl051x_11 Dropped
fl051x_12 Dropped
fl051x_13 Dropped
fl051x_14 Dropped
fl051x_15 Dropped
fl051x_16 Dropped
fl051x_17 Dropped
fl051x_18 Dropped
fl051x_19 Dropped
fl051x_20 Dropped
region Dropped
nml Dropped
cs001 Dropped
cs007 Dropped
cm005 Dropped
cm008_1 Dropped
cm009_7 Dropped
cm009_8 Dropped
cm009_9 Dropped
cm009_10 Dropped
cm014_1 Dropped
cm014_2 Dropped
cm014_3 Dropped
cm014_4 Dropped
cm014_5 Dropped
cm014_6 Dropped
cm014_7 Dropped
cm014_8 Dropped
cm014_9 Dropped
cm014_10 Dropped
cm015_1 Dropped
cm015_2 Dropped
cm015_3 Dropped
cm015_4 Dropped
cm015_5 Dropped
cm015_6 Dropped
cm015_7 Dropped
cm015_8 Dropped
cm015_9 Dropped
cm015_10 Dropped
cm019_1  Dropped
cm019_2  Dropped
cm019_3  Dropped
cm019_4  Dropped
cm019_5  Dropped
cm019_6  Dropped
cm019_7  Dropped
cm019_8  Dropped
cm019_9  Dropped
cm019_10 Dropped
cm010o_1 Dropped
ph107_3  Dropped
ph109    New Variable Created
ph110    New Variable Created
ph206    Grouped
ph206a   Dropped
ph209    Grouped
ph211    Grouped
ph212    Grouped
ph213    Grouped
ph218    Grouped
ph220    Grouped
ph221    Grouped
ph223    Grouped
ph224    Grouped
ph220    Grouped
ph305    Grouped
ph309    Grouped
ph314    Grouped
ph315    Grouped
ph319a   Grouped
ph320    Grouped
ph402    Grouped
ph406    Grouped
ph704    Grouped
ph706    Grouped
ph707    Top-Coded
fl054    Grouped
fl055    Grouped
hu005    Grouped
hu008    Grouped
hu009    Grouped
hu012    Grouped
hu036    Grouped
we006    Dropped
we103    Dropped
we105    Top-Coded
we110    Dropped
we110x   Dropped
we114    Grouped
we122  Grouped
we130  Grouped
we203  Grouped
we205  Dropped
we207  Grouped
we208  Grouped
we315  Grouped
we143_1 Dropped
we143_2 Dropped
we143_3 Dropped
we143_4 Dropped
we144_1 Dropped
we144_2 Dropped
we144_3 Dropped
we144_4 Dropped
we146_1 Dropped
we146_2 Dropped
we146_3 Dropped
we146_4 Dropped
we147_1 Dropped
we147_2 Dropped
we147_3 Dropped
we147_4 Dropped
we147_1 Dropped
we147_2 Dropped
we147_3 Dropped
we147_4 Dropped
we145_1 Dropped
we145_2 Dropped
we145_3 Dropped
we145_4 Dropped
we202a  Dropped
we608a  Dropped
we608b  Dropped
le103  Dropped
wr101  Dropped
we617x  Dropped
dr009  Grouped
dr009m  Dropped
dr016  Dropped
firstname  Dropped
yearsworked  Top-Coded
partnerage  Grouped
cn002  Top-Coded
cm012_2  Grouped
dm002  Dropped
dm003  Dropped
dm012  Grouped
dm013  Grouped
dm014  Dropped
dm016  Top-Coded
dm018  Top-Coded
dm019  Grouped
ph318  Grouped
ph319  Grouped
as107  Grouped
bh004  Top-Coded
bh006  Grouped
bh007  Top-Coded
bh008  Grouped
dm020x_coded  Grouped
hw109  Dropped
hw110  Grouped
hw115  Grouped
hw116  Grouped
si325b  Top-Coded
tp002  Grouped
tp005  Grouped
tp008  Grouped
tp011  Grouped
tp014  Grouped
tp019  Grouped
tp024  Grouped
tp025  Grouped
tp026  Grouped
x14d  Grouped
cn002a  Top-Coded
cs034  Top-Coded
hhsize  Top-Coded
hu007  Top-Coded
hu010  Top-Coded
hu011  Top-Coded
hu025  Grouped
hu032  Grouped
hw103  Top-Coded
ph202  Top-Coded
ph203  Grouped
ph205  Grouped
ph207  Top-Coded
ph219  Top-Coded
ph220  Grouped
ph222  Top-Coded
tc006_1  Top-Coded
tc006_10  Grouped
tc006_11  Grouped
tc006_12  Grouped
tc006_13  Grouped
tc006_14  Grouped
tc006_2  Top-Coded
tc006_3  Top-Coded
tc006_4  Top-Coded
tc006_5  Top-Coded
tc006_6  Top-Coded
tc006_7  Top-Coded
tc006_8  Top-Coded
tc006_9  Top-Coded
cs030_7  Dropped
cs030_8  Dropped
cs030_9  Dropped
cs030_10 Dropped
cs037_7  Dropped
cs037_8  Dropped
cs037_9  Dropped
cs037_10 Dropped
tc001_1  Grouped
tc001_2  Grouped
tc001_3  Grouped
tc001_4  Grouped
tc001_5  Grouped
tc001_6  Grouped
tc001_7  Dropped
tc001_8  Dropped
tc001_9  Dropped
tc001_10 Dropped
tc001_11 Dropped
tc001_12 Dropped
tc001_13 Dropped
tc001_14 Dropped
tc001_15 Dropped
tc001_16 Dropped
tc001_17 Dropped
tc001_18 Dropped
tc001_19 Dropped
tc001_20 Dropped
tc002_1  Dropped
tc002_2  Dropped
tc002_3  Dropped
tc002_4  Dropped
tc002_5  Dropped
tc002_6  Dropped
tc002_7  Dropped
tc002_8  Dropped
tc002_9  Dropped
tc002_10 Dropped
tc002_11 Dropped
tc002_12 Dropped
tc002_13 Dropped
tc002_14 Dropped
tc002_15 Dropped
tc002_16 Dropped
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test Case ID</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tc002_17</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc002_18</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc002_19</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc002_20</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc003_7</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc003_8</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc003_9</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc003_10</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc003_11</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc003_12</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc003_13</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc003_14</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc003_15</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc003_16</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc003_17</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc003_18</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc003_19</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc003_20</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc004_1</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc004_2</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc004_3</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc004_4</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc004_5</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc004_6</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc004_7</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc004_8</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc004_9</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc004_10</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc004_11</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc004_12</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc004_13</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc004_14</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc004_15</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc004_16</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc004_17</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc004_18</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc004_19</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc004_20</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc005_1</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc005_2</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc005_3</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc005_4</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc005_5</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc005_6</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc005_7</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc005_8</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc005_9</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc005_10</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc005_11</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tc005_12</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
tc005_13  Dropped
tc005_14  Dropped
tc005_15  Dropped
tc005_16  Dropped
tc005_17  Dropped
tc005_18  Dropped
tc005_19  Dropped
tc005_20  Dropped
tc007_7   Dropped
tc007_8   Dropped
tc007_9   Dropped
tc007_10  Dropped
tc007_11  Dropped
tc007_12  Dropped
tc007_13  Dropped
tc007_14  Dropped
tc007_15  Dropped
tc007_16  Dropped
tc007_17  Dropped
tc007_18  Dropped
tc007_19  Dropped
tc007_20  Dropped
tp036     Top-Coded
tp037     Top-Coded
we102     Top-Coded
le104a    Grouped
we310_08  Dropped
we310_09  Dropped
we310_10  Dropped
we310_11  Dropped
si324_01  Dropped
si324_02  Dropped
si324_03  Dropped
si324_04  Dropped
si324_05  Dropped
si324_06  Dropped
si324_07  Dropped
si324_08  Dropped
si324_09  Dropped
si324_10  Dropped
si324_11  Dropped
si324_12  Dropped
si324_13  Dropped
si324_14  Dropped
si324_15  Dropped
si324_16  Dropped
si324_17  Dropped
si324_18  Dropped
si324_19  Dropped
farmsize  Grouped
New Variable Created

si325a_234

New Variable Created

si325cde

si325a_2

Dropped

si325a_3

Dropped

si325a_4

Dropped

si325c

Dropped

si325d

Dropped

si325e

Dropped

cs002y

Dropped

cs002m

Dropped

cs027

Dropped

cs004

Dropped

cs010

Dropped

dn002

Dropped
	dn004

Dropped

cs011y

Dropped

cs012y

Dropped

dm008b

Dropped

dm012

Dropped

dm012oth

Dropped

dm014oth

Dropped

cm006

Top-Coded

cm010_1

Dropped

cm010o_1

Dropped

cm010_2

Dropped

cm010o_2

Dropped

cm010_3

Dropped

cm010o_3

Dropped

cm010_4

Dropped

cm010o_4

Dropped

cm010_5

Dropped

cm010o_5

Dropped

cm010_6

Dropped

cm010o_6

Dropped

cm010_7

Dropped

cm010o_7

Dropped

cm010_8

Dropped

cm010o_8

Dropped

cm010_9

Dropped

cm010o_9

Dropped

cm010_10

Dropped

cm010o_10

Dropped

cm011_1

Dropped

cm011_2

Dropped

cm011_3

Dropped

cm011_4

Dropped

cm011_5

Dropped

cm011_6

Dropped

cm011_7

Dropped

cm011_8

Dropped
cm011_9  Dropped
cm011_10 Dropped
cm012_1  Dropped
cm012_2  Dropped
cm012_3  Dropped
cm012_4  Dropped
cm012_5  Dropped
cm012_6  Dropped
cm012_7  Dropped
cm012_8  Dropped
cm012_9  Dropped
cm012_10 Dropped
cm013_1  Dropped
cm013_2  Dropped
cm013_3  Dropped
cm013_4  Dropped
cm013_5  Dropped
cm013_6  Dropped
cm013_7  Dropped
cm013_8  Dropped
cm013_9  Dropped
cm013_10 Dropped
cm016_1  Dropped
cm016o_1 Dropped
cm016_2  Dropped
cm016o_2 Dropped
cm016_3  Dropped
cm016o_3 Dropped
cm016_4  Dropped
cm016o_4 Dropped
cm016_5  Dropped
cm016o_5 Dropped
cm016_6  Dropped
cm016o_6 Dropped
cm016_7  Dropped
cm016o_7 Dropped
cm016_8  Dropped
cm016o_8 Dropped
cm016o_9 Dropped
cm016o_9 Dropped
cm016_10 Dropped
cm016o_10 Dropped
cm017_1  Dropped
cm017_2  Dropped
cm017_3  Dropped
cm017_4  Dropped
cm017_5  Dropped
cm017_6  Dropped
cm017_7  Dropped
cm017_8  Dropped
fl041i_3  Dropped
fl040_1  Dropped
fl040b_1  Grouped
fl040_2  Dropped
fl040b_2  Grouped
fl040_3  Dropped
fl040b_3  Grouped
fl045_1  New variable Created
fl045b_1  Dropped
fl045_2  New variable Created
fl045b_2  Dropped
fl045_3  New variable Created
fl045b_3  Dropped
fl045_4  New variable Created
fl045b_4  Dropped
fl045_5  New variable Created
fl045b_5  Dropped
fl045_6  New variable Created
fl045b_6  Dropped
fl045_7  New variable Created
fl045b_7  Dropped
fl045_8  New variable Created
fl045b_8  Dropped
fl045_9  New variable Created
fl045b_9  Dropped
fl045_10 New variable Created
fl045b_10 Dropped
fl045_11 New variable Created
fl045b_11 Dropped
fl045_12 New variable Created
fl045b_12 Dropped
fl045_13 New variable Created
fl045b_13 Dropped
fl045_14 New variable Created
fl045b_14 Dropped
fl045_15 New variable Created
fl045b_15 Dropped
fl045_16 New variable Created
fl045b_16 Dropped
fl045_17 New variable Created
fl045b_17 Dropped
fl045_18 New variable Created
fl045b_18 Dropped
fl045_19 New variable Created
fl045b_19 Dropped
fl045_20 New variable Created
fl045b_20 Dropped
fl045_21 New variable Created
fl045b_21 Dropped
fl045_22 New variable Created
fl045b_22  Dropped
fl045_23  New variable Created
fl045b_23  Dropped
fl045_24  New variable Created
fl045b_24  Dropped
fl045_25  New variable Created
fl045b_25  Dropped
fl045_26  New variable Created
fl045b_26  Dropped
fl045_27  New variable Created
fl045b_27  Dropped
fl045_28  New variable Created
fl045b_28  Dropped
fl045_29  New variable Created
fl045b_29  Dropped
fl045_30  New variable Created
fl045b_30  Dropped
fl045_31  New variable Created
fl045b_31  Dropped
fl045_32  New variable Created
fl045b_32  Dropped
fl045_33  New variable Created
fl045b_33  Dropped
fl045_34  New variable Created
fl045b_34  Dropped
fl045x_1  New variable Created
fl045bx_1  Dropped
fl045x_2  New variable Created
fl045bx_2  Dropped
fl045x_3  New variable Created
fl045bx_3  Dropped
fl045x_4  New variable Created
fl045bx_4  Dropped
fl045x_5  New variable Created
fl045bx_5  Dropped
fl045x_6  New variable Created
fl045bx_6  Dropped
fl045x_7  New variable Created
fl045bx_7  Dropped
fl045x_8  New variable Created
fl045bx_8  Dropped
fl045x_9  New variable Created
fl045bx_9  Dropped
fl045x_10  New variable Created
fl045bx_10  Dropped
fl045x_11  New variable Created
fl045bx_11  Dropped
fl045x_12  New variable Created
fl045bx_12  Dropped
fl045x_13  New variable Created
fl045bx_13  Dropped
fl045x_14  New variable Created
fl045bx_14  Dropped
fl045x_15  New variable Created
fl045bx_15  Dropped
fl045x_16  New variable Created
fl045bx_16  Dropped
fl045x_17  New variable Created
fl045bx_17  Dropped
fl045x_18  New variable Created
fl045bx_18  Dropped
fl045x_19  New variable Created
fl045bx_19  Dropped
fl045x_20  New variable Created
fl045bx_20  Dropped
fl046_1  Dropped
fl046_2  Dropped
fl046_3  Dropped
fl046_4  Dropped
fl046_5  Dropped
fl046_6  Dropped
fl046_7  Dropped
fl046_8  Dropped
fl046_9  Dropped
fl046_10  Dropped
fl046_11  Dropped
fl046_12  Dropped
fl046_13  Dropped
fl046_14  Dropped
fl046_15  Dropped
fl046_16  Dropped
fl046_17  Dropped
fl046_18  Dropped
fl046_19  Dropped
fl046_20  Dropped
fl046_21  Dropped
fl046_22  Dropped
fl046_23  Dropped
fl046_24  Dropped
fl046_25  Dropped
fl046_26  Dropped
fl046_27  Dropped
fl046_28  Dropped
fl046_29  Dropped
fl046_30  Dropped
fl046_31  Dropped
fl046_32  Dropped
fl046_33  Dropped
fl046_34  Dropped
fl046x_1  Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
Dropped
fl052_16    Dropped
fl052_17    Dropped
fl052_18    Dropped
fl052_19    Dropped
fl052_20    Dropped
fl052_21    Dropped
fl052_22    Dropped
fl052_23    Dropped
fl052_24    Dropped
fl052_25    Dropped
fl052_26    Dropped
fl052_27    Dropped
fl052_28    Dropped
fl052_29    Dropped
fl052_30    Dropped
fl052_31    Dropped
fl052_32    Dropped
fl052_33    Dropped
fl052_34    Dropped
fl052x_1    Dropped
fl052x_2    Dropped
fl052x_3    Dropped
fl052x_4    Dropped
fl052x_5    Dropped
fl052x_6    Dropped
fl052x_7    Dropped
fl052x_8    Dropped
fl052x_9    Dropped
fl052x_10   Dropped
fl052x_11   Dropped
fl052x_12   Dropped
fl052x_13   Dropped
fl052x_14   Dropped
fl052x_15   Dropped
fl052x_16   Dropped
fl052x_17   Dropped
fl052x_18   Dropped
fl052x_19   Dropped
fl052x_20   Dropped
hu015_05    Dropped
hu016        Dropped
hu017        Dropped
hu018        Dropped
hu019        Dropped
hu020        Dropped
hu021        Dropped
hu022        Dropped
hu023        Dropped
hu024        Dropped
hu025        Dropped
hu026  Dropped
hu027  Dropped
hu028  Dropped
hu029  Dropped
hu030  Dropped
hu031  Dropped
hu031a Dropped
hu031b_05 Dropped
hu031c_1 Dropped
hu031c_2 Dropped
hu031c_3 Dropped
hu031c_4 Dropped
hu031c_5 Dropped
hu031c_6 Dropped
hu031c_7 Dropped
hu031c_8 Dropped
hu031c_9 Dropped
hu031c_10 Dropped
hu031c_11 Dropped
hu031c_12 Dropped
hu031c_13 Dropped
hu031c_14 Dropped
hu031c_15 Dropped
hu031c_16 Dropped
hu032  Dropped
hu034  Dropped
hu035  Dropped
hu036  Dropped
hu006  Top-Coded
we204RC New Variable Created
we213  Grouped
we215  Grouped
tp014  Grouped
tp042  Grouped
tp056  Grouped
si102  Top-coded
si103_3 Dropped
si103_4 Dropped
si103_5 Dropped
si103_6 Dropped
si103_7 Dropped
si103_8 Dropped
si103_9 Dropped
si103_10 Dropped
si104_3 Dropped
si104_4 Dropped
si104_5 Dropped
si104_6 Dropped
si104_7 Dropped
si104_8 Dropped
si104_9  Dropped
si104_10  Dropped
si105_1  Top-coded
si105_2  Dropped
si105_3  Dropped
si105_4  Dropped
si105_5  Dropped
si105_6  Dropped
si105_7  Dropped
si105_8  Dropped
si105_9  Dropped
si105_10  Dropped
si106_3  Dropped
si106_4  Dropped
si106_5  Dropped
si106_6  Dropped
si106_7  Dropped
si106_8  Dropped
si106_9  Dropped
si106_10  Dropped
si107_3  Dropped
si107_4  Dropped
si107_5  Dropped
si107_6  Dropped
si107_7  Dropped
si107_8  Dropped
si107_9  Dropped
si107_10  Dropped
si108_3  Dropped
si108_4  Dropped
si108_5  Dropped
si108_6  Dropped
si108_7  Dropped
si108_8  Dropped
si108_9  Dropped
si108_10  Dropped
si109_3  Dropped
si109_4  Dropped
si109_5  Dropped
si109_6  Dropped
si109_7  Dropped
si109_8  Dropped
si109_9  Dropped
si109_10  Dropped
si110_3  Dropped
si110_4  Dropped
si110_5  Dropped
si110_6  Dropped
si110_7  Dropped
si110_8  Dropped
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>si110_9</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si110_10</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si111_3</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si111_4</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si111_5</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si111_6</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si111_7</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si111_8</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si111_9</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si111_10</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si112_1</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si112_2</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si112_3</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si112_4</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si112_5</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si112_6</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si112_7</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si112_8</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si112_9</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si112_10</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si113_3</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si113_4</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si113_5</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si113_6</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si113_7</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si113_8</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si113_9</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si113_10</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si202</td>
<td>Top-coded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si203_2</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si203_3</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si203_4</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si203_5</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si203_6</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si203_7</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si203_8</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si203_9</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si203_10</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si204_2</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si204_3</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si204_4</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si204_5</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si204_6</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si204_7</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si204_8</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si204_9</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si204_10</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si205_2</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si205_3</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si205_4</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Category</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si210_9</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si210_10</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si211_2</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si211_3</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si211_4</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si211_5</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si211_6</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si211_7</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si211_8</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si211_9</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si211_10</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si402</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si404</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si407_10</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si407_11</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si407_12</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si407_13</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si407_14</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si407_15</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si407_16</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si407_17</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si407_18</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si407_19</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si407_20</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si407_21</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si407_22</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si407_23</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si407_24</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si408</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hw108</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hw111</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hw112</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hw113</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>as101</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>as102</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>as103</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>as105</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>as110</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>as111</td>
<td>Top-coded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>as115</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>as116</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jh101</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jh102</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jh103</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jh104</td>
<td>Top-coded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jh105</td>
<td>Top-coded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jh106</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wr118</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wr119</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wr124</td>
<td>Grouped</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
wr150  Grouped
wr208  Grouped
wr231  Grouped
wr237  Grouped
wr321  Grouped
wr206  Grouped
wr311  Grouped
wr402  Top-coded
wr406_1  Grouped
wr409_1  Grouped
wr412_1  Grouped
wr412_2  Grouped
wr422_1  Grouped
wr422_2  Grouped
wr429  Grouped
we302  Top-Coded
we307  Top-Coded
we308  Top-Coded
we313  Top-Coded
we315  Top-Coded
we501  Dropped
ins4  Dropped
income5  Dropped
phc  Dropped
hc_weight  Grouped
prosmem1  Dropped
prosmem2  Dropped
depforSCQ  Dropped
iadlforscq  Dropped
marforscq  Dropped
prscq  Dropped
new_id  New Variable Created
tilda_serial  Dropped
ecluster  Dropped
partnerid  Dropped
famRespondent  Dropped
finRespondent  Dropped
tildanum_1  Dropped
tildanum_2  Dropped
tildanum_3  Dropped
tildanum_4  Dropped
tildanum_5  Dropped
tildanum_6  Dropped
tildanum_7  Dropped
tildanum_8  Dropped
tildanum_9  Dropped
tildanum_10  Dropped
_tildanum_11  Dropped
in_ha		Grouped
agreed_ha	Dropped
srh	Dropped
srh2	Dropped
srh3	Dropped
srhb5	Dropped
phlist	Dropped
curmn	Dropped
curyr	Dropped
regdum	Dropped
version	Dropped
in_ha_gait	Dropped
in_ha_station1	Dropped
in_ha_sartHome	Dropped
in_ha_HRV	Dropped
in_ha_number_of_letters	Dropped
in_ha_beats	Dropped
in_ha_eye	Dropped
in_ha_moca	Dropped
in_ha_SelfReported_HW	Dropped
in_ha_gait_falls	Dropped
in_ha_all	Dropped
in_ha	Grouped
in_hc	Dropped
caseid	Dropped
scptdum	Dropped
finmerge	Dropped
fammerge	Dropped
cmerge	Dropped
partnermerge	Dropped
POPaslMTAG	Dropped
POPasen2008	Dropped
POPasen2009	Dropped
POPasen2010	Dropped
POPasen2006	Dropped
POPagesexmarloc	Dropped
capifreqasml	Dropped
weightmerge	Dropped
hhshort	Dropped
finaldigit	Dropped
_lmar4_2	Dropped
_lmar4_3	Dropped
_lmar4_4	Dropped
_lagreed_ho_1	Dropped
_liadforsc_1	Dropped
_liadforsc_3	Dropped
_lage7_4	Dropped
_lage7_5	Dropped
_lage7_6	Dropped
_lage7_7	Dropped
SCQcom_publ  Dropped
month_capi   Dropped
edu         Dropped
intid       Dropped
intdate     Dropped
SCQlabelno  Dropped
SCQbox1     Dropped
SCQinitials Dropped
SCQintverid Dropped
n_participants_in_house Dropped
ha001       Dropped
ha002       Dropped
ha003_1     Dropped
ha003_2     Dropped
ha003_3     Dropped
ha003_4     Dropped
ha003_5     Dropped
ha003_6     Dropped
ha003_7     Dropped
ha003_8     Dropped
ha003_9     Dropped
ha003oth    Dropped
ha004       Dropped
ha005       Dropped
ha006_1     Dropped
ha006_2     Dropped
ha006_3     Dropped
ha006_4     Dropped
ha006_5     Dropped
ha006_6     Dropped
ha006_7     Dropped
ha006_8     Dropped
ha006_9     Dropped
ha006oth    Dropped
qxx1        Dropped
qxx2        Dropped
respinls    Dropped
Mdmonthlydrugcost  Dropped
date_of_interview Dropped
MDace_bbb    New Variable Created
MDace_nonbbb New Variable Created
MDarb_bbb    New Variable Created
MDarb_nonbbb New Variable Created
MDarb_undbbb New Variable Created
MDccb_bbb    New Variable Created
MDccb_nonbbb New Variable Created
MDantihypertensivesC08CEG New Variable Created
MDppi        New Variable Created
MDhypoglyc   New Variable Created
MDinsulin    New Variable Created
MDglycosides  New Variable Created
Mdantiarrhythmics  New Variable Created
MDvasodil  New Variable Created
MDantiadren  New Variable Created
MDdiur  New Variable Created
MDlc_diur  New Variable Created
MDhc_diur  New Variable Created
MDnons_betab  New Variable Created
MD_betab  New Variable Created
MDccb  New Variable Created
MDace  New Variable Created
MDarb  New Variable Created
MDstatin  New Variable Created
MDincont  New Variable Created
MDalpha_bph  New Variable Created
MDnsaid  New Variable Created
MDopioid  New Variable Created
MDantiepileptic  New Variable Created
MDantipark  New Variable Created
MDantipsych  New Variable Created
MDnons_mari  New Variable Created
MDssri  New Variable Created
MDotherantidep  New Variable Created
MDantihist  New Variable Created
DIShelpwithadliadl  New Variable Created
BPstandingdiastolic  New Variable Created
BPstandingsystolic  New Variable Created
SCQsocact2  Dropped
SCQsocact6  Dropped
SCQsocact7  Dropped
SCQsocact8  Dropped
SCQYearLE1  Dropped
SCQYearLE2  Dropped
SCQYearLE3  Dropped
SCQYearLE4  Dropped
SCQYearLE5  Dropped
SCQYearLE6  Dropped
SCQYearLE7  Dropped
SCQYearLE8  Dropped
SCQLifeEv9  Dropped
SCQYearLE9  Dropped
SCQLifeEv10  Dropped
SCQYearLE10  Dropped
SCQLifeEv11  Dropped
SCQYearLE11  Dropped
SCQLifeEv12  Dropped
SCQYearLE12  Dropped
SCQComments  Dropped